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"Wi; .INSURANCE Palace Takes Three From Aetna
run ..'with.. the ball, how to ' make

how to forward pass, how
to tackle, how to break- - up interfer-enc- e,

; how to check forward passing
and how to accomplish the other fac

Palace Pin Smashers Swamp Aetna Five The High Team

Follentus . iV&t;- tt r 9 ' 154r-95-- 19

Mead f.i... 38 ; . 315-- , 95-1- 7

Bibeault i V Is 33.;" ; 3158 - i 95-- 18

Oat. 3 2806 93--is
Tuttle . . . . . .". 30 V 2798 .', 93-- 8

Tilly ...... ...... 21 1943 92-1- 0

ECucher 83 3044 - 92-- 8

Andrews ..... S 278 92
Oney ...... ..... 27 2479 91-- 22

Dougherty .. 33 3013 91-1- 0

Bnos ...... 20 1 827 ; - 91-- 7

Brooks 21 1917 91- -
Schofield .... .... 9 . 815. 90-- 6
Goff ...... 24 2148 89-- 12

Hayes .... 9 807 - 89-- 6
Gallivan .. 6 629 88-- 1
Johnson .... .... 30 " 2588 8- -
Smith 9 ' 780 86-- 6

Jackson .... .... 24 20 S6-- 4
Busch ...... ...... 9 74 3--l
Harvey 21 1734 k 82-- 12

Total Record Smashed --Aldi and Mead Star Performers
Palace; Five Leads League by Good Margin. -

1
Pardy .......... 21 1939 r ' 92-- 7

Sullivan .... .... 21 1927 91-- 16

French ...... '551' 91-- 6
Hughes .... ...... 21' 1884 - 89-1- 5

Mitchell ...:,.... 15 1312 87-- 7

Zuerner ..... 12 - 1049 ,87-- 5

Edwards ... 21 127 87
Daggett-- .... H5 1294:" 86-- 4
Olny 611 - 85-- 1

Try This on Your Smoke-Pian- o. jt
?

Take a pull on a Relu then smoke an
ordinary brand, and notice the flavor and
body of Relu as compared to the ordinary'

i y r

. Store and Factory League.
'

. Won. Lest. Per. Pinfall
Retail Clerks ..14 s 7 66 10100
The Mechanics.. 12 - 9 671 9936
Hopkins & Allenll 10 62S 9773
J. B. Martin.... 6 16 238 9583
High single (Burdick. 129.
High three iJurdick 345.
; Averages:.

'- Games. Pinfall. Ave.
McAllister wi 15 1559- - 103-1- 4
Stefanick 18. 1844'. 102-- 8
Burdick .1 . 21 2042 ' 97-1- 2
Oney . ... 18 1747 97-- 1
Aldi . 21 2030 96-1- 4

Bellas . 3 289 96-- 1

Hull . . a . . 9 874 96
Johnson . .'--f .. 21 2002 95-- 7

Frost ", 21 2001 ' 95-- 6
Edwards . . . t 21 1997 95-- 2

mil 18 170S 94-1- 6
Dal-.- i. ... 15 1424 94-1- 4
Hagberg ..... . 21 1980 '

94-- 6
Murphy .... . 9 848 94-- 2
Anderson .... 9 847 ' 94-- 1
Olson .... 21 1959 93-- 6
Burns ....... . 18 1673 92-1- 7
Molesky .... . 18 1663 92-- 7

Mead 18 1634 90-1- 4
Pierce . . .... 21 1882 89-1- 3

I cigarette.

li " and every one of them a --

E&lffii'L W$ happy, comfortable smoke

1

-

17 1512 88-- 16

12 1061 88-- 5
3 266. 88-- 2

18 1581 87-1- 5

brother of a former Dartmouth star.

Elliott
Gley .
Sage ..
Zuerner

Fraternal Bowling League.
"Won. Lost. Per. Pinfall.

B. P. O. Elks... 22 11 666 1574
L. O. O. iMoose..l9f 14 675 15670
I. A. M., 744 14 19 . 424 .15129
O. O. Owls 11 22 333 14837
High eingle Frost-Combi- es 134.
High three Combies 352.

Averages:
Games. Pintail. Ave.

it will be a task keeping LeGore and
LaRoche. both gridiron stars, off the
team. Rhett, who played two years
ago and was barred last year because
of the Quoque incident, is a candidate.
vVeiner is the only regular lost from
last year. Strudella is a promising
candidate for forward. Yale looks for
big things in basketball this season.

Cornell's prospects are not rosy and
the situation is unique in that none of
the regulars are back. The few subs
to be counted on are Ortner, forward;
t uner, center, and a lock, guard. .ew
men whom Dr. Sharpe hopes to round
into form are Allen, Ward, Houck,
Conklin, Stalker, Winship and Crator- -
ville.

Dartmouth is the only member of the
league to suffer from rumors of war.
Red Louden, the old coach, is still on
the border, so J. Pelletier replaces
him- - Three good men return from last
year in Rau, forward: Steenrod, cen
ter, and feisson, guard, the latter a

Combies 33 3393 102-2- 7
Lucy 6 60-- 100-- 2
Pardy 33 3279 99-1- 2
Voung 3 299 ' 99-- 2

Frost 33 3237 98-- 3
Kennedy 15 1457 97-- 2

Bruckner .... .... 33 3196 96-2- 8

COMMERCIAL

ELL-AN-S
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package-prove- s

iU25c at all druggists

winner, while in California St. Mary's
naa no difficulty in taking the title
from both California, and Stanford.

The outlook for the present season
in the Eastern Intercollegiate league
is particularly bright for another stiff
fight for the championship. . Pennsyl
vania, the title holder, will be again
coached by Lon Jourdet, a graduate,
who will nave to nil three vacancies.
as Captain McNichol, guard, and Jef--
iord, center, are the only regulars back.
Martin, forward, may become eligible
after the mid-ye- ar examinations, but
then the race is half run. Connelly is
the man looked upon to fill. Martin's
shoes, as he played the position capa- -
Diy against Princeton in the playoff
last spring. Evans, forward wo veara
ago but Bick last year, is another man
out for a place. John Clark, center;
Lavin. forward, of last year's fresh
men; Emory, guard, and Williams, Van
utngie ana iviarcn, 01 tne same five,
and Bble and Ivory, varsity subs, are
the men who will ngnt it out for place.
Penn should be in the running this
year.

Princeton under Coach Fred Lneh- -
ring has bright prospects, as the team
will be made up from the following
candidates: Captain Hass, forward or
guard; Paulson, forward; Rahill,
guard; tjuneo, guard, and Foster, for
ward or guard, all of last year's vara!
ty. In addition, Parmele, forward; Ed
dy, guard; Flinn, forward or center,
and McGraw, the football tackle, who
will try out for center, .are the new
men 01 promise.

Yale looks particularly strong with
a wealth of material and Bernie Tom
mers, a former varsity pitcher and
basketball star, as coach. Charley
Taft, captain, will be used as guard
this season, his rightful place; Alallon,
guard, should star there this year;
Kinney will likely go to forward as he
led the league in scoring last season.
Garfield, the pitcher, will have first
call at center, where he showed well
last year. Olsen, the football mana
ger, is likely to make a forward and

SPEECH BY PREMIER
LLOYD-GEORG- E TODAY

Will Reply to Peace Proposals and
Outline New Government's Policy.

London, Dec. 18, 9:50 p. m. The
speech of Premier Lloyd George in
the house of commons tomorrow
looked forward to by the press and
public as the most important utter
ance of the kind since the memorable
speeches in which Viscount Grey dis
cussed whether Great Britain , should
come into the war. Mr. Lloyd George
has recovered from his indisposition
and was at work today. He win rise
to address the Commons tomorrow
about 4 o'clock and will probably speak
tor an nour and a naif.

The prime minister's speech will not
be only a reply to- the German peace
note but will also outlino, the whole
policy of the new national government
the trend of which may be roughly an
ticipated from that fact that the new
ministry is avowedly in power for the
definite object "of carrying on the
war with all the vigor the nation can
command to a successful end.'

Today's news from government cir
cles included the announcement Of the
departure of Mr. Balfour, the secretary
for foreign affairs for three weeks va
cation. Although his vacation comes
at an important juncture, the organi
ation of the foreign office permits af
fairs to proceed uninterruptedly under
the direction of Lord Robert Cecil and
Baron Hardinge, the under-secretarie- s,

while the larger questions f general
policy doubtless will receive the atten

J tion of the war cabinet, over which the
prime minister presides, Lords Curzon
and Milner also being members with
wide diplomatic experience.

It s recalled that Mr. Balfour's des
ignation as foreign minister met with
severe criticism from the Northcliffe
press, and Lord Northcliffe himself
urged Mr. Lloyd George to follow the
precedent of Lord Salisbury in direct
ing foreign affairs as well as assuming
the premiership. While Mr. Balfour's
absence is said to be due to an indis
position following illness and there
no suggestion of its being prolonged
beyond three, weeks, yet it has the ef
feet of leaving the shaping of the larg
er policies regarding the German note
and other foreign issues largely in the
hands of the premier.

PROGRESS OF BOPP
TRIAL IN SAN FRANCISCO

Attempt Made to Connect Him With
Conspiracies to Interfere With Mun
tion Shipments.

San Francisco, CaL, Dec. 18. In its
first attempt to connect Franz Bopp,
German consul-gener- al here, with al
leged conspiracies to interfere with
munition shipments to the entente al
lies, for which he and consular attaches
are on trial in the federa court, was
made today by the government.

"Who signed consulate checks
asked United States District Attorney
Preston of Frederick Jessen, a clerk
the consulate, who was on the witness
stand.

"Mr. Bopp," replied Jessen.
Theodore Roche, of counsel for the

defence, interrupted to explain that
H. Von Schack, vice consul and also
a defendant, likewise signed checks.

"I intend to prove," Preston answer
ed in explanation to the court "that
up to the time the grand jury began
investigating the evidence in this
case, Bopp was the only one in the
consulate who could sign checks.

It is the purpose of the government,
Preston said, to connect Bopp with the
money paid by the consulate to LTui
J. Smith and C. C. Crowley for alleged
dynamiting activities. Smith and
Crowley are defendants, but Smith
chief witness for the government.

Names Is Names.
A Minnesota boy is named Water

Melon. His parents must have been
named Mush Melon. Salt Lake News.

tors entering into the game. As is the
case in other activities, there are dif
ferent ways of accomplishing a simi-
lar result. One coach picks one meth-
od for his men, but that method may
not work well with another coach's
men, so he selects a different method,
and thereupon rises a question -- as to
which is correct when, all the , wnlle,
both probably are. -

"Take any of your so-cal-led sys-
tem teams? - What does the coach do
to make them winners? If the team
needs a punter, does system give it
one? If a team needs a' drop-kicke- r,

does it get one from the system? If
it needs a broken field runner, does
this mysterious system thing hand it
one?. Decidedly not. Mo sir. The
coach and his scouts round up- - drop- -
kickers and punters and broken field
runners and constantly feed them

That's the way it's done.
"No, there is something more than

system needed to make winning foot-
ball teams. What is needed is foot-
ball men real ones. You always can
get average football men, but average
football men don't make . "winning
teams. Ordinarily good business men
aren't leading the business world." You
can't make a silk purse from a sow's
ear. If you want to accomplish any
thing worth' while you must be above
the average. If you want to make a
silk purse, you must have the silk,
and if you want a winning football
team you must have at least a- few
men who are better than the average.
Give me three or four stars and I'll
build a good team. I ll use . the ave
rage men,, but only to fill , in while I
depend unon the stars.

Shervin's remarks, published a few
days prior to the Harvard-Yal- e game.
found Harvard men highly amused.

"Of course," they remarked, "Shev-li- n

did not mean what he said. How
could he in the face of the remark
able success of the Haughton sys
tem?" And, one week later when
Harvard rolled up 41 points against
the Yale team these Harvard men
felt all the more sure of the Haughton
system, and all the more amused at
Shevlin's peculiar attitude. Few stop
ped to realize that the Yale eleven
fhnt var lacked the few stars which
Shevlin declarffl were necessary. They
considered that system had been given
a thorough test and had been found
far from wanting, but now their at
titude is an entirely different one.

BASKETBALL AS PLAYED
' AMONG THE COLLEGES

CiamK Invented Bv Dr. James A. Mai- -

smith in 1891- - -- Game Adopted By
Colleges in 1901.

By SOL METZGER,
Coach Washington and Jefferson

Football Team.
The opening of the intercollegiate

basketball season Saturday night with
Princeton playing Cornell at Ithaca
once more centers attention upon tnis
splendid indoor sport which is prov
ing more popular each season among
the various colleges, indeed, basket
ball is crowding baseball, rowing and
track in point of interest; a strange
condition when its brief history is re-
viewed.

The game was invented in 1891 by
Dr. James A. Naismith, now of the
University of Kansas and a member
of the joint committee of basketball
rules, when he was an instructor at
the Y. M. C. A. Training school at
Springfield. This accounts for the in-

terest taken in it by the Y. M. C. A.
and, its adoption in many foreign lands.
No .competitive sport not even base-
ball, following the Civil warever
grew so rapidly in popular favor in its
first few years of life.

It was not until ten years after its
invention that the game was given
much recognition by the colleges. In
1901-0- 2 the first intelcollegiate league
was formed in the east, with Harvard,
which has since dropped the game, a
member. In 1905 the western confer- -
ence organized its league. About 1896
the present number of competitors,
five to a team, was finally agreed upon,
though formerly as high as 20 men
were on a side, the number being de-

termined by floor area, for the most
part.

So widespread has been the interest
in the game that it may be said that
the rules governing its play have but
recently become standardized. In fact,
the 1915-191- 6 code was the first uni-
form one adopted and it met with suc-
cess. Previous it was a case of "first
half your rules, second half ours," or
"play our rules or lose your guaran-
tee." But the main effort of the rule
makes has been to eliminate roughness

5 and unclean tactics the task of all
rule makers in all competitive games
where personal contact cannot be
avoided and the rule makers have
here succeeded.

There are three interests represent-
ed in basketball the colleges, the Y.
M. C. A. and the Amateur Athletic
union. On top of this there are a good
many flourishing professional leagues
over the country. These three inter-
ests have a joint committee on making
the rules and now that they have
been standardized the game is on the
eve of great development. Hitherto,
the schoolboy entering . college had
played a game differing from the one
.taught at college. Confusion was the
result. With fundamentals agreed upon
team work, to a greater degree, is
bound to result and no other snort, ex-
cepting football, is more appreciated
by both player and spectator.,
' Basketball is an" essentially simple
game to understand. The speed, skill,
alertness and team work displayed are
quickly recognized and appreciated by
the spectator. Intercollegiate contests
pack every available seat and as little
financial outlay is required to main-
tain a team the game is showing a
profit to athletic association.

It' will be a long time before the
Eastern Intercollegiate league cham-
pionship of last winter will be forgot-
ten. Pennsylvania and Princeton com-
pleted the regular schedule on even
terms and on the play off Pennsylva-
nia won 16-- 14 in a game marked by
hair-raisi- stunts all the way through.
In the western conference Wisconsin,
the winner, came within one game of
repeating the feat of Illinois the pre-
vious season of winning all of its 12
games. In the Pacific northwest,
Washington State college was the

Oh Gt West pf .. 43 - KM 2
Chi.. Mil & St V ... .. 94 93 93
Ch. M A St P pf .... ..1244 124 124

The Palace bowling team increased
their lead Monday night when they
trimmed the Aetna five three straight
games at the Palace alleys. The Pal-
ace team" was in fine-for- and rolled a
steady game, "bringing- in' sparest and
strikes when needed.' All of the Palace
men rolled over. 300 with the exception
of one. The Aetna five was in poor
form and missed spare after spare.
huh ana uiDeaujt being; high men on
their team. High team total record
was "broken by the Palace team with
1641. Aldi had high total of S27 and
Mead high single with 137.

The scores and standings of theleagues and ' Individual averages fol-
low;

.Palace.
Molesky ... 112 87 88 2S7
Mead . r 137 88 87 312
Simcox . .w. ....102 100 99 301
Aldi ......... ... 97 120 110 327
Calkins .... ....106 97 111314

554 492 495 1541

Aetna.
Hull ..wmc ... ,.109 103 91 303
Pardy .. 99 86 97 282
Burns .. 87 94 90 271
Frost .. ..8 0 91 81 252
Bibeault . . . ..108 111 99 318

483 485 458 1426

City Boiling League.
Standing:

"Won. Lost. Per. Pin fall
Palace ...v .16 6 714 10101
Aetna . . .....13 8 619 10196
Taftville . 9 M2 - 428 9318
State Hospital.. 5 16 238 ' 9287
High single McAllister 139.
High three Hull 352.
Team string Aetna 564.
Team total Aetna 1537.

Averages:
Games. Pinfall. Ave.

McAllister 21 2187 1043
Hull 18 1811 100-1- 1
Aldi 21 2108 100-- 8
Emerson . 6 595 99-- 1

Simcox . . . 21 2064. 98-- 6
Bannister 6 581 . 96-- 5

Calkins . 21 2002 95-- 7
Johnson . . 6 573 95-- 3
Bibeault 21 1995 95
Burns 18 170S 94-1- 4
Dugas 18 1703 94-1- 1
Molesky 21 1981 94-- 7

Bruckner 21 1946 92-1- 4

--
1 " -I.

1 FINANCIAL AND

MARKET WAS UNSETTLED

Advances and Declines Occurred in
Bewildering Fashion.

New York, Dec. 18. The ebb and
flow of peace rumors constittued the
most vital factor of today's market,
advances and declines: at times occur-
ring in bewildering fashion. There
were occasional of the tur--bule- nt

movements' which created such
serious unsettlement and attrition
during the previous week, Industrial
Alcohol recording an extreme decline
of almost ten points, with pronounced
pressure, verging upon weakness, in
motors, metals and shipping shares.

Dealings lacked breadth and fell
away to the comparatively, small to-
tal of 1,250,000 shares. More than half
of the trading took place in the fore-
noon, Industrials, coppers arid second-
ary rails being the most conspicuous
features.

Favorable auguries were found in
the better bank statement and the
continuance of ..easy money rates.
Nevertheless, responsible financial in-
terests again counselled caution and
special stocks experienced a further
levelling in bank loans. Public inter-
est was negligible, except in railroads,
for which the recent inquiry was well
sustained.

Gross ' advances of one to almost
three points were scored by iow-pric- ed

rails, with free taking of Wabash pre-
ferred shares. Lake Brie and Western,
Wheeling and Lake Erie, Western
Maryland and Chicago Great Western
preferred.

Coalers as a group reflected the
shortage of that commodity, which
threatens to curtail the immediate out
put of leading steel and Iron mills.
Southern Railway was the most active
of all rails, but reacted on realizing
sales.

United States Steel led the entire
list, fluctuating with a range of two
points and closing at a net loss of 1

8. Coppers were consistently heavy.
a condition attributed to reported
price concessions by some of the big
producers for future deliveries of the
metal and dropped sym-
pathetically. A belated advance In
some of the Petroleums, Harvester is-
sues and other stocks of less definite
description was offset by reversals in
seasoned shares, the tone at the close
being distinctly irregular.

Exchange on the Teutonic countries
yielded perceptibly from last week's
recovery, lires also receding abruptly
with rubles and a moderate . shading
of francs.

Chile Coppers 7"s featured the un
even, bond market at an advance of
over five points. Total sales (par
value) aggregated $3,650,000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on call!

STOCKS
. High. Low. Close.

Max Rubber 81 80
Uuka. Gold M 12H 12tt 12
Alaska Jun Gold
AUIb

7 7 IV,
Chalmero ctfa . 29 38 28

AllJa Chalmers pf 88 87 87
Am Ar Chem 90 DO 90
Am Ak Cb pf ,10 102
Am Beet Sugar 90 7 98
Am Can 52 50 50!i
Am Car Foundry
Am

: t ' mv, 68
Car ft Foundry pf 117 117 16

Am Cotton Oil . 50 SO 30
Am Hide & Leather
Am

. It 13 .13
Hide A: Leal her pf . 70 69 69

Am Ice Securities . . 30 29 30
Am IJnaeed OH . 20 19 ,J9
Am Unseed OU pi Sl 51

c Til
Am Locotnotlce ..80 79 79
Am IjOcomoUve pf .... .106 106 106
Am 8m a Be 115 115 115
Am Steel Foundry . 65 63 63
Am Suzar ReC .- -.. "111 111
Am Tel fcTei 125 125 125
Am Tob pf new ..... 108 08 108
Am Woolen ......... 49 4T 47'
Am Wool pf 95 95 95
Am Writ P pf , ..... 49 45 46
Am sine .- -.... 47 46 46
Anaconda Cop ......... 88 86 86
Aiacta Beam , ....... S 3 . ..
Atchison, T A 8 P ., .105 104 104

.. 39 38 ' 38

.. 28 26 27

.. 5S 55 57

.. 83 83 83

.. 71 71 71

.. 47 46 46

.. 58 58 58

.. 4C 44 44

..125 125 , 124

..133 133 133

.. 9 90 90

.. 59 59 59
.. 24 23 24
..111 110 ,111
.. 69 66 66
..114 112
.. 56 53 54
.. 95 .94 94
..149 149 149
.. 19 18 18
.147 147
. 125 123 125
.. 33 31 31
.'. 60 50 50
.. 37 36 36
.. 5i 51 51
.43 43

..173 171 171

..118 117 114
. 95 90 94

.. 40 39 39

..117 116 116

.. 46 45 45

..87 83 85

The Best Christmas Present
J. A . , A man can riiu u)

': is to '.
V A ETU LITE .

si ij: --
.

dent. Wplta nr call
1

. ll LATHROP A SONS
3 Shstucket Street ; , .

'

j

4

? -

Xmaa tree fires are remarkably fre- -

luent make certain that yor.r prop- -

rty Is PROPERLY and FULLY In- -

rured by seeing TJS TODAY.

IS? AC S. JONES, -

Insurance and Real Estate Agent

Richards' Building ' 91 Main St

ATTORN

AMOS A. BROWNING,
'Phone 700

Attomey-at-La- 3 Richard's BIdg.

Brown & Perkins, M'raeys-at--

Over Uac&a Nat. Bank. St.
Entrance stairway near to '.Thames
National Banli. Telephone 38-- J.

LEGAL NOTICES

4, NOTICE TO CRFJOITOKS.
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD

at Norwich, within and for the District
ofj Norwich, on the 10th day of June,
A. L. lDlt.
Present NELSON J. AYI.INO. Judare.

Estate of Jane S. McNeely, late of
Norwich, in said District deceased.

Ordered, That the Executors cite
the creditors of said deceased to bring
in their claims ajrcuir.st said- estate
within adx months from this date, bv
posting a notice to that effect, together
with a oopy of thia order, on the sign-
post nearest to the place where said
deceased la-'- t dwelt, and in the same
Town, and by publishing the same once
In a newspaper having a circulation In
aid DOstriot. and make return to this

1.0UTT.
NELSON J. AYLTVG. Judge.

TTie above and foregoing is a trueeopy or record.JUtsst; HSLHSt M. DRKSSCH19R,
, Assistant Clerk,

WO'I'ICUV All creditors of said de-
ceased are hereby northed to present
their olaima against said estate to theundersigned at 88 Llnwood Ave., Whlt-Insvlll- e,

Maaa, within the time limited
la in moove ana foregoing order.

FB.mrff.RJCK B. BPBNCEkR.
deoltd Executor,
AT A COURT OF PROBATES UK. I.IIat Norwich, within and lor the District

ox xnorwicn. on ins iota oay or uecem- -
Pre.sent--rNElL.SO- J. AYLING. Judge.

Betttte of George C Soule. late ofNorth Kingston, R. I, deceased.
tAnne C Soule of Orlswold Conn.,appeared In Court and filed a petition

praying, for the reasons therein setferth, that administration be grantedupon the estate of said deoeased, al-
leged to be Intestate.

.Whereupon,- - That saidpetition be heard and determined at
the Probata Court Room In the City of
Norwich, in said District, on the 22dday of December, A. D. 1916. at 1
o'clock in the afternoon, and that no-
tice of the pendency of said petition,
and of said hearing thereon, be givenby the publication of this order one
time in some newspaper having a cir-
culation In aaid District, at least threedays prior to the date of said hearing
and that return be made to this Court

NELSON J. AYLING, Judge.
The above and foregoing is a truecopy of record.
Attest: HELEN1 M. DRESCTTER,
decl9d Assistant Clerk.

Redding Given Release.
Pittsburgh, Pa,, Deo. 18. --Manager

James Callahan of the Pittsburgh Na-
tional League club announced tonight
that Phil Redding, a pitcher purchased
last fall from the Charlotte club of theNorth Carolina League, has been re-
leased at that time. He also announc-
ed that the pitchers and catchers willreport at the lrates' spring training
camp at Columbus, Ga,, on March 12
and the rest of the players will follow
a week later.

DENTIST
DR. E. J. JONES

Suite 46 Shannon Building
Take elevator Shetucket Su-oe-t en-

trance. Phone.

American Mouse
Special Rates to Theatre Troupes,

Traveling Men, Etc
Livery Csnneetion. Shetucket 8treet.
FARREL oV SANDERSON. Prepa,

Agricultural Limestone
is as necessary to the soil as food Is
to the human race.

The Peck-McWiilia- Co.

B. A. WIGHTMAN
Experienced Piano Toner.

40 Cliff Street. Norwich, Conn.
Phone 75-I- X nov2d

WILLIAM C. YOUNG
Successor to

STETSON & YOUNG
CARPENTER and BUILDER
Best work and materials at rightprices by skilled labor.
Telephonu BO West Main St

S6 47
ADAMS TAVBRIS

fOGI
offer to the public the finest standard
brands of Bee r of Europe and America:
Bohemian. Pilsner, Culm bach Bavarian
Beer, Bass, Pale and Burton Muer's
Scotch Ale, Guinness' Dublin Stout,
C. & C. Imported Ginger Ale, Bunker
HIU T B. Ale. Frank Jones' Nouriah-i.-.- jf

Ale,: Sterling Bitter Ale, Anheu3er,
Budwpisir. Sohlitz and Pabst.

. A. A. ADAM, Norwich Town
, . Telephone 619 ....... . . - .

' Od account of iBcinn ibi price of tew
bni'i-v- , tbe UUinuae Ciaraor will lavii ima sew an at U awe lea,

. W. COSAKT.
taald U JTcaahJla St.

THKRJK Is no- - advertising medium In
ii.iawi.ern ttinneciicuL equai CO Tas JtSiu-leti-

fe? usiaeaa results, - "

GUNBOAT SMITH OUTFIGHTS
MORAN IN SIX ROUNDS.

Moran Nearly Landed a Sleep Punch
in the Fifth Round Smith Came
Back Strong.

New York, Dec 18. Gunboat Smith
of this city outfought Frank Moran of
Pittsburgh in six rounds of a ten-rou- nd

boxing contest in Brooklyn to-
night. Moran made the better show-
ing in three of the rounds and in an-
other, the first round, tHe exchanges
were even. ...

Smith was active and aggressive but
wild, while Moran Pas slow and miss-
ed several opportunities. Smith forced
the fighting until the fifth round,
when Moran cornered him and almost
ended the contest with a short right
arm blow'on the Jaw that made Smith
groggy. Smith rallied," however, and
punished Moran in the next three
rounds.

In the last round Moran was ag-
gressive. The weights were: Smith
186 2, Moran 197. j

ROOT-MADDE- TEAM LEADING
IN SIX-DA- Y RACE.

Riders Have Been at It 22 Hours and
Have Covered 477 Miles.

New York, Dec. 18. Root and Mad
den were leading at 10 o'clock tonight
in the 24th annual .six-da- y bicycle
race which, began at 12.05 a. m. today
in Madison Square Garden. The 14
teams which started were still in the
race at the end- - of the 22d hour and
had covered 477 miles and 3 laps. The
record for that time was 493 miles and
6 laps, made in 1914 by Lawrence and

Three teams each lost a lap in the I

Square Garden during the 25th hour
at the end of which the other eleven
teams were tied with 53S miles and
six laps. The record for this hour
is 558 miles and three laps made by
Lawrence and Magin in 1914.

The Smith-Kopsk- v team was legi-
timately lapped while the E. Ohrt-Bel- lo

and Spencer-Carro- ll combina-
tions were penalized for faulty plck-uip- s.

SOUTHPAW HURLERS
ARE AT THE TOP

Seven Out of Ten Pitchers, in Effec-
tiveness Were Left-hande- d.

Left-hande- rs showed impressively in
the National league pitching records
of 1916. As a rule, rignt-hande- rs

stand out as the more effective brand
of hurlers. The official averages of
the pitchers show that seven out of
the first ten flingers, in effectiveness,
as measured by earned runs, , were
southpaws, with young Ferdie Schupp
of the Giants at the top. The great
Alexander, ' a right-hande- d, pitcher.
ranked second and then came threesouthpaws m a row Marquard, Rixey
and Cooper. All of these four high- -
grade left-hande- rs did a great rally-
ing stunt this season, for they were
comparatively ineffective last year
almost in the Joke class as it were.

Ed Pfeffer and Larry Cheney, both
rlfht-hande- rs, occupy sixth and sev
enth places. The first seven men ud
on the list allowed less than two runs
per nine-inmn- g' game. Arthur Nehf.
George Tyler and Frank Allen, three
Boston southpaws, follow in succes-
sion. . Then comes a pair of right
handers Pat Ragan and Dick Rudolph.
both of the Braves. Southpaw Slim
bailee or t. Louis and New York i
thirteenth and Jim Vaughn of the
Cubs is another left-hand- is four
teenth.

The remainder of the list containsmany of the men who deliver with
the hand in which they' manipulate
tneir knite at tne breakfast table. It
is a notable fact that out of the first
14 men in the statistics, nine are
houthpaws.

WILDE RETAINS TITLE
BY KNOCKING OUT Dl MELFI

Zulu Kid Put Out For the Count in
Eleventh Round of Battle.

London, Dec. 18. Jimmy Wilde, fly-
weight champion of EngXnd, knocked
out Frankie Di Melfi of Brooklyn, N.
ST., known as the Young Zulu Kid in
the eleventh round of their match here
today. By his victory Wildo reaffirm,
ed his right to the title of flyweight
champion of the world.

The contest was to have gone fortwenty rounds of three minutes each.
Both men were under weight and

appeared to be in excellent condition.
They fought fast and furiously. The
early rounds were about even with
the Young Zulu Kid the aggressor.

In the eleventh round Wilde sent
the Kid to the ropes with a strong
left to the jaw. Clinging to the ropes,
the American fighter took a dozen body
blows and then dropped on one knee.
As soon as the Kid regained his feet,
Wilde sent smashing right and left
blows to the jaw, flooring the Kid.
whose seconds, without waiting for the
count, tnrew up a towel.

SYSTEM IN FOOTBALL
ALL A MYTH

A Ten Cent Rule Book Tells All There
is to System.

"What is a football system ?" asks
Charles E. Parker.

One year ago the late Tom Shevlin,
Yale's greatest end and its miracle
working emergency coach, voiced thisquestion.

It was just prior to ' the Yale-Princtet- on

game of 1915, with the Yale-Harva- rd

contest but one week away,
and the Harvard, coaching schema,usually styles "the Haughton system,"
was the topic under discussion. ' As
those gathered about the late Yale
coach knew it was his custom to askquestions that he himself, miglit an-
swer them, they waited his further
remarks with interest.

"You can't just place system," eh?"
Shevlin continued. "Well, I'll tell you
system is nothing' bua an Idea thathas been forced upon a gullible pub-
lic. - You can's describe it. Nobody
can. It listens good and you don'tstop to analyze it.

"System is nothing. The Haughton
system is one year older than it was
last year, but you can't say the Har-
vard team of 1915 is as good as theHarvard team of 191s4. Hardwiok tookthis ed Haughton system to An-
napolis, but what sort of' a showing
has Annapolis made this year?

"You know football is a fairly sim-
ple game. School boys play it don'tthey? They play it well. too. The
football rules can be secured for 10
Cents. The rules tell you what is al-
lowed and. what is not allowed In thegame.. A little experimenting dis-
closes to you which. is the best way of
accomplishing footbULjthingc-how- - to

Chi. R. I & Pac ....
Chile Copper
Ciiino Copper
C. C..C. & St L pf .
Cluet Peabody
Col Fuel & Iron
Col South 1 if
Columbia Gas .......
Con G BalUmore ...
Con Gas N Y
Continental Can .....
Continental Ins ......
Corn Prod Ref
Corn Pr Ref pf ....
Crucible Steel
Crucible Steel pf ' .
Cuba Cane Sug
Cuba Cane Sugar pf
Delaware & Hudson
Denver tc Bio Grande
Detroit Edison
Detroit United
Distil Scour
Driggs S'buny
Erlo i..
Erie 1st pf '.
Fed It & Sm pf ..
General Electric ...
General Motor pf
Granby Mln .. ...
Gt No Ore ctfs
Great Northern pf
Greene Can'nea ....
Harvester Cor
Harvester (NJ) .... 123 121 121
Illinois Central 106 106 106
Inspiration Cop .... 59 58 58
Frit Ag Vorp ...... 19 18 19
Interbororo Con 17 16 17
International Nickel 41 43 44
International Papsc . 4? 43 46
Tnt Paper pf .10 104 100
Jewel Tea 77 77a
Jewel Tea pf ..C.110 110
Julius Kayser 115 115 lio
Kansas City So .... 27 26 26
Kelly Tire 68 67 67"Kennecott Cop 48 47 47
Lack Steel 91 87
Laclede Gas ...... ,..!15 114 114
Lake E & West. 27 27 27
Lee Tire ..... 34 32" 33
Lehigh Valley .... 81 80 80
Llg & Myers pf .... 126 126 . 125
Louisville & NasavJUe ...134 1J4 133
nlackay Cos pf 65 65 65
Maxwell Motor 63 58 59
Maxwell Motor pf 73 71 71
Maxwell Motor 2 pf . 43 40 41
Merchant Marine ..... 37 34 35
Mer Marine 'pf 106 103 103
Mexican Petroleum 101 97 00
Miami Copper 40 39 39

St P 4 S S 11 . ..120 120 119
Mo . Kan & T pf 24 23 23
Missouri Pacific 19 19
Missouri Pac .. 37 35 35
Mont Power ..104 104 102
Nat Enam &St .. 33 31 31
Nat Lead . . . . . , .. 63 61 61
Nevada Con ' . 26 25 25
N. Yory Air Broke . . ISO 150 149
New York Central .106 105 105
N. Y. Chi a St L 40 40 40
N. Y.,N. H.' tc H . 55
Norfolk & West 137 136 136
North American M. 71 , 70 70
North. Pacific 110 110 110
Ontario Silver .... 7 6 6
Owens pBttle .101 97 99
Pacific Mall ......... 22 23 22
Pcnsylvania 56 56 56
People's Gas 106 106 104
Philadelphia Co 42 42 42
Pitts Coal ctf 46 44 44
Pressed Steel Car 76'i 75 76
Ry Steel Spring 54 53 53
Ray Con 28 28
Heading 10? 107
R. Iron tc Steel 81 78 79

Dartmouth is now having an inter! ra- -
ternity series to develop material and
expects Aishton, sub forward last year,
and Cannel, quarterback, and Young-tstro-

guard, of the football team, to
make the five.

Columbia replaces its old coach.
Fisher, with C. J. Herner of Iowa
State, formerly of the Springfield Y.
M. C. A., who coached the Kansas
State team the last two years and who
has played both eastern and western
basketball. Columbia was a bad last
year ago and seeks to regain its lost
laurels. Two of the best men are
Captain Wilbur, guard, and Healey,
guard or center, both of the football
team. Leonard, center; Roberts, for-
ward, and Latour, forward, all last
year's subs, are showing well, as are
Fererer, a forward from N. Y. TJ-- , Bax-
ter, guard; Newman, guard, and Gor-
don, guard, all new men.

(Copyright, 1916, - by Sol Metzger.)
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START THE DAY
OFF RIGHT

Serve breakfast in a warm room and
forget about the furnace until real
cold weather comes.
Don't burn coal or wood when you
don't really need that kind of heat.
Use a

20 20
31 - 32
18 18

223 229
,.fl,ITft,

35 35
111 112

55 SO

198 203
145 116

97 97
43 53

156 156
23 22

108 111
64 . 05
65 66

112 113
119 119
105 105

15 - 16
57 58
28 29

101 101
50 48

' 38 36
51 .52

SMOraLEalVyHEATER,
It will keep your whoJe house warm
and make you more comfortable for
less money. No fires to build no
coal to carry no ashes to clean up.

Quick Clean Dependable

For sale at department and hardware
stores everywhere. Write for free
descriptive booklet.

For best results use Socony Kerosene

Standard Oil Company of N. Y.
Stove Dept. 56 New Street, New York

Ruruely ... 21
8. L. S W !

Seaboard Air Line 19
Sears Roebuck ...230
South Pacific 8
Sosith Railway 35
Btudebaker .. 115
Stutz Motor 56
Texas Co .. 207
Tnlon Pacific 146
In. Cigar S A 98
ln Drug 1 pf 5?
Inited Fruit 157
II, a. Express 23
IT. S. I Alcohol 116
P S. Rubber 86
U S. Smelting 68
tr. 8. Steel 114
tr; s. steei pr ..... ...119
I 'tuh Copper . 109
Wabash .. 16
Waliash pf A ' . .. 59
West Maryland .. 31
West L'n Tel ..101
White Motor ...50
Willys Overland .. 37
Wisconsin Central ...53

MONEY.
New York, Dec 18. Call money

firm; high 6; low- - 3 b; ruling rate
f 2; last loan 4; closing bid 3 4;

offered at 4. .

COTTON.
. New York, Dec. 18. Cotton futures
closed easy; January 1776: March
1803; May 1821; July 1825; October
1646. v
; Spot quiet; middling 1810.

CHICAfiO BRAIN MARKET. -

WHEAT: : Open. High. Low. Close.
Pec. . ,. ....152 153 151 153
May- ... ....162 164 " lfll 164
July --...136 138 - 134 138

CORN:
Dec. ... .... 7 : 93' 91 98
May . .... 92 92. 91lz 93
nlr .... 91'. ; 92 : ' 91 92 -

VATS:
. . Pea. ... 49 49 . 49 49

: May .',,,. 53 63 52 53',.if ... ..i. S (1 - 60; .' SUt

Atlantic Coast .J23 122 122
AU. O tc W l ctf .i,...129 124 123
Baldwin Locomotive 69 67 68
Baldwin Looomo pr 102 102 102
Baltimore tc Ohio . 85 85. 84
Baltimore as Ohio pf .... .74 74 74.
Barrett Co 157 157 157
UatopoUas Mln 1. 1 1
Bethlehem Steel pf .......145 145 143
Brooklyn Rap Tr 83 83
Drown Shoe ............. 69 69 69
Brunswick Imp

(
.... ..... L. 12 n ,,,10 .

Burns Brothers . i. ......." 91 89'
Butte 8upr 56 50 52
11. P. Goodrich 67 63 63
California Pet .......... 25 23 ,,, 24
California Pet pf ........ 56 55 .55
Callahan Mln ....... 20 20 20
Canadian Pacific 165 16T
Central Leather ....... 96 93 93
Central Leather pf ........111 114 114
Chandler Motor 103
Che as Ohio ,67,,, .66 66

73
cricago m ansa pi '.. ' .11 ' ST'
Cb Oa Western ... 15 . u 'IS

TELEPHONE 1239
JAMES M. YOUNG & SON

'Christmas Baskets of Fruit
Christmas Trees

Christmas Wreaths
Christmas Candy
Sweet Oranges '

25 to 45 Cents per Dozen

'vry.. rkWeitag632


